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Mr. Benjamin then submitted the following
solution, and gave notice that he would call
up fhen the report of the Committee on

rioting came up for consideration:
Resolved, That the Committee on Printing

; instructed to inquire into the expediency of
roviding by legislation that no greater number
documents, reports, or other matter, be print

» Ka ro/tniro^ Kit oitKor Krftn/»K
!, loan UIOI »v v.v..^.

ongress in the performance of its legislative
r executive duties, unless by virtue of a joint
solution of both Houses, ordering the printing
fan extra number of copies.
Ou motion by Mr. Butter,
l,'<xo!rcd, That the Committee on the Post

idice aud Post Roads lie instructed to inquire
no the expediency ofdiscontinuing to the memer3of Congress their franking privilege, and
iat in lieu thereof they may be allowed
hilars, to enable them to transmit through the
ail such letters, communications, papers, and
i-kages, a3 they think proper.
Ketolivd, That the said committee, should

;,-v think proper, be authorized to report a

ill'regulating the rates of pastage on the papers
id packages aforesaid.
Mr. Hunter moved to postpone all prior busies.with a view to take up the bill to supply

. deficiencies for the year ending June 30th,
; which was agreed to.

The amendment pending was that of Mr.
avard, u for finishing the portico and exterior
the west wing of the Patent Office building,

> nav the reservations due, put up iron railing,
ud lav down the necessary flagging and pavelpnts.$1.>0,000.
The question having been taken, it was

lerided in 'he affirmative, as follows :
\. Mo; rq Ravfird. Bell of New HamD-
l r '» * . j 7 _. #

t

hire, Bell of Tennessee, Benjamin, Clayton,
'ollamer, Crittenden, Durkee, Fesseudea, Fish,
'oot, Foster. (ieyer, Hale, Jones of Towa, Malj,v, Pratt, Seward, Stuart, Sumner, Thomson
f New Jersey, Trumbull, and Weller.24.
\ ays -Messrs. Adams, Biggs, Bigler, Bright,

lutFr, Cass, Fitzpatrick, Hamlin, Hunter,
verson, Ptu'h, Ileid, Itusk, Sebastian, Slidell,
Convey, and Wade.17.
The bill was then reported to the Senate,

mJ th* amendments concurred in.
Mr. Pratt then renewed his amendment to

irovid<* for th»* repair of the Navy Yard and
Astern Branch bridges.
The hill was then read a third time, and on

h.- question, "Shall the bill pass?" it was

i to v;*as 23, nays 11.
'^he Senate then proceeded to the considera1,,1,'ot'Executive business, and after a brief

lerWPspent therein, adjourned.
HOISK.

The II ins* rammed the consideration of the
ill of the Senate relat ing to punishment in the
lenitentiarv, the question being on the motion
f Mr. II. Marshall, of Kentucky, to add to the
ill the following proviso :

IVori.l-,1. That if the use of a penitentiary
hall be refused in any State, it shall be the
utv of the marshal to execute the sentence of
in- court by confining the prisoner in the nearsipenitentiary the use of which shall be grant

1for the purpose.
Mr. Barbour, of Indiana, moved to ained the

inendnient by adding thereto the following :

/'/ r/'/ri/, further. That in all cases where a
n4.A. I i *_/» t j

nv.n oi any .suite nas nereioiore oeen useu

rith the assent of such State for the imprison-
u-nt of any person convicted in any court of
lie Cniled States, no proceeding of any State
tii -T other than an act of the Legislature of
be State shall be construed to be a refusal of
be State to allow the use of her prisons for
itch imprisonment.
Mr. (trr, of South Carolina, moved that the

fill and amendments be referred to the Comuitteeon the .1 udiciary ; which motion did not
irevail.yeas 71, nays 84.

i'ite question was then taken on the amendaentof .Mr. Harbour, and it was decided in the
itqra ive.yeas 71, nays 81.
The question recurring on the amendment

if Mr. Marshall, it was put, and also decided in
he negaiivt.yeas 66, nays ItO.

The bill was then read the third time and
lUSR'd.
The llor.:-.* then resumed the consideration

»f the bill defining the rights of voters and the
duties of commissioners of elections in the city
of Masiiiiigtoii, and for other purposes, the
.[u.'Stion being on seconding the demand for
the previous question.

J lie question was taken, and the previous
iestioa was seconded.yeas 07, nays 65.
The question then beiug on ordering the

main question to be now put, the yeas ana nays
w-re demanded and ordered, and being taken,
rwulied.yea® 73, nays 83. So the House
refused to order the main question.

Alter a discussion ou points of order, the
House adjourned.

Thursday, March 27, 1856.
SENATE.

Mr. Fit/.{;atriek called up for consideration
ihe report made by him yesterday from the
Committee on Printing, on a resolution, introlueedby Mr. W'eller, for the printing of 5,000additi >!ial copies of the report of the Committeeon Military Affairs, on the resolution for the
presentation of a sword to Colonel Benjamin S.
Huberts.

Mr. F. had obtained an estimate of the cost,«hicb would l»e ibur.d trifling. The cost for
)(> copies would be ?45.77, and an addition

1sum T *19.7:; for each 1,000 after the first,riie whole cost of the 5,000 would amount toS124JC>.
Mr. Rusk (railed the attention of the cbair« '.of the Committee on Military Affair® tothe :.i. t that the diagram of the battle was not

appended to the report, which he considered
"i-ary to a proper understanding of the

IMr. W'eller «u aware of the fact, but the
was afraid that it would be increas'lieexpense to too great au extent. It was

« ;'-.i. !y true that the report would be much
~:'er ;r rstood with the diagram alluded toja' Senator from Texas desired to have
»Ppn.J..-d, Mr. W. would interpose no objection.
Mr F» --e..den differed with his colleague on

>ni!iiir:ee 011 Printing, as to the proprietyP'-a'imr extra copies of the report, not deem-: & matter of such great public interest aste warrant a departure from a course that wasM-r.-'ood hereafter would be pursued. It is'r '»'tsum involved was but trifling in amount;hut the question was, should they print a docusimplybecause the amount was small,*ii. h !h^| would refuse to print if it were
mj- ' l[P thought that an understanding was'Herwl into, that they were not to print extra
u«m .. rs of documents, unless of great publicniere.it. fiiat this document was of interestV any officers, he admitted, and might also
y" 10 in a historical point of view; but whether

* »* <>f soch importance as to warrant a depciurefrom the understanding, was for the
'""We to say. Individually, he care<l nothingj-" ' it: but if they were going to begin a retheymight a.s well commence at once,

the document had already been printHtor the use of the Senate.Mr. Hu?k thought they had better wait, and>r^ at larger fish. As the matter was inindoubt, he thought the documeut
t0 be printed, and with it the diagram,s 'M'at all could uuderstand it. |Kiupatrick observed that it was true'be usual number of the document hadu-r<-ady been printed, bnt the subject was one''! ?n-at interest to officers of the army and

7""'r '.rieiids. It ~*v Vtvauru k/i UUC Ui IUC xuvrov11r" ng incidents of the war with Mexico, and' ,,j-u not fail to he of interest to the whole
'

- '*7; and certainly the amount required to!,r:nt could not very seriously embarrass the
' "^sury. It would settle a disputed fact, andv ^ .ve the truth of history.If. ^ eller conceived it an act of justice to' '^-'innate the report, aa the officers of the*f*iy were all more or less interested in the*hieh had been satisfactorily determinedtue report. He thought a sufficient number* ouii he printed for the use of the officers andfriends.
,,

","r- spoke of disputed facts about batj"-sin all wars, from the Revolution down, and' r'? r<"d the subject better fitted for the pen' the historian ihan the Senate.
i ^il"8 stated the reason for the vote he*ou:d give, which was understood to be that he
ptescribed for himaelfa rule not to vote for%Qy document not imperiously called for as aPQWic benefit.1 be question was then taken on agreeing to

a,'d it was decided in the negative," toUows:
^ ^as.Messrs. Brown, Dodge, Evans, Fitz-

Satrick, Houston, Jones of Iowa, Rusk, Seward
'oucey, and Weller.10.
Nats.Messrs. Adams, Bell of New Hamp

shire, Bell of Tennessee, Biggs, Bright, Brod
head, Cass. Clayton, Collamer, Durkee, Fesaen
den, Fish, Foot, Foster, Geyer, Hamlin, Harlan,
Hunter, Iverson, Pugh, Reed, Sebastian, Slidell,
Stuart, Sumner, Trumbull, and Wade.27.

Mr. Hunter called up the bill from the House,
making appropriations for invalid and other
pensions.

Mr. H. explained that the bill was preciselythe same as that which had been before passed by the Senate, and expressed the opinionthat it could not lead to debate. The House,instead of actiug on the bill sent from the Senate,had substituted their own, which was a
literal transcript of the Senate's bill.

After one or two amendments, the bill was
passed.
The Senate then proceeded to the considerationof the bill for the admission of Kansas into

the Union, and the proposed amendment offeredby Mr. Seward.
Mr. Collamer said, however anxious he might

be to have the subject disposed of, such was
the condition of his throat and lungs that it
would be impossible for him to proceed to-day,
and therefore he would not be in the way of the
Senator from Georgia.

Mr. Seward observed, that if the Senator from
Vermont [Mr. Collamer] was too much indisposedto proceed, the. Senator from Iowa [Mr.Harlan ] desired to address the Senate on the
subject of Kansas matters, and was ready to go
on with the debate.

Mr. Harlan addressed the Senate, at greatlength, against the report of the majority on
which the bill was founded.

Mr. Butler replied, and the further considerationof the subject was postponed until Thursdaynext.
The Senate then proceeded to the considerationof Executive business, and after some time

spent therein, the doors were reopened.
Mr. Pogli submitted the following resolution,

which was considered, and agreed to.
.

Resolved, That the President be requested to
communicate any additional documents in his
possession, or possession of either of the Departments,relating to the condition of affairs
in tvansas territory, including the legislative
journals, Executive minutes, and the returns ol
census that may have been taken.
And the Senate adjourned to Monday.

HOUSE.
On motion of Mr. Campbell, of Ohio, the bill

to supply deficients in the appropriations for
the service of the liscal year ending June 30,
1857, returned from the Senate with amendments,was taken from the Speaker's table, and
referred to the Committee of Ways and Means.
The House then resumed the consideration

of the bill defining the rights of voters and the
duties of commissioners of elections in the city
of Washington, and for other purposes, the
question being on the appeal of Mr. Orr, ol
South Carolina, from the decision of the Chair
entertaining the motion of Mr. Chaffee, of Massachusetts,to reconsider the vote seconding the
demand for the previous question.

Mr. Orr, of South Carolina, remarked, that as
the decision of the Chair was in opposition to

j 4* I I ai :r
wuui uc t'uut'ciYcu tu xiuvu ueeu iii« umiunii

practice of the House, and was likely to become
a precedent for the present Congress, he would
ask for the yeas and nays on the question,
" Shall the decision of the Chair stand as the
judgment of the House?"

The yeas and nays were ordered, and being
taken, resulted.yeas 10G, nays 42. So the
decision of the Chair was sustained.
The question recurring ou the motion to reconsiderthe vote seconding the demand for the

previous question, various motions were made
and questions of order submitted. Finally,

Mr. Letcher, of Virginia, moved that the motionto reconsider be laid on the table; which
motion was negatived by the casting vote of the
Speaker.yeas 82, nays 82.
The question was then taken on the motion

to reconsider, and it was decided in the negative.yeas71, nays 85.
The question recurring, "Shall the main

question be now put ? ".
Mr. Campbell, of Ohio, moved that the whole

subject be laid on the talde; which motion was
disagreed to.yeas 70, nays 015.
The main question was theu ordered to be

put.yeas 93, uays <>4.
The question was accordingly stated to be

on the motion heretofore submitted by Mr.
Meacham, of Vermont, to recommit the bill to
the Committee for the lsistrict of Columbia,
made for the purpose of keeping the subject
before the House.

Mr. Campbell, of Ohio, then severally moved
that the bill be laid on the table, postponed indefinitely,and postponed until the 3 day of
March, 1857; all of which motions the Chair
ruled out of order at the present stage of the
bill.

Mr. Campbell, of Pennsylvania, moved that
the House adjourn; which motion did not
prevail.
The motion to recommit was then disagreed

to.yeas 78, nays 81.
The question recurred on the amendment of

Mr. H. Marshall, of Kentucky, requiring, as

one of the qualifications of a voter in this city,
that he shall have been a citizen of the United
States one year at the time he offers to vote.

llere motion after motion was made to adjourn,and that when the House adjourn to-day
it adjourn to meet on Monday next ; but each
motion was withdrawn, as the yeas and nays
were ordered upon it.

Mr. McCarty, of New York, moved to reconsiderthe vote by which the House refused to
recommit the bill.

Mr. Jones, of Tennessee, moved to lay the
motion to reconsider on the table.

Mr. Was'nburne, of Illinois, moved that when
it TT J! i- J J- A

iqe nouse aujourn io-aay, u aojourn 10 meet on

Monday next; which motion was negatived.
yeas 40, nays 103.

Mr. Sage, of New York, njoved tliattheHou.se
adjourn ; which motion was not agreed tQ.
yeas 35, nays 74.

Mr. Edwards, of New York, moved that when
the House adjourn, it adjourn to meet on Saturdaynext; which motiou did not prevail.

Mr. Sage, of New York, moved that the House
adjourn ; which motion was negatived.yeas
40, nays 72.
The question recurred on the motion of Mr.

Jones, of Tennessee, to lay on the table the
motion of Mr. McCarty.

Mr. Edwards moved that the House adjourn;
which motion was not agreed to.yeas 28,
nays <12.
No quorum having voted.
Mr. Greenwood, of Arkansas, desired to

know if it would be in order to move a call ol
the Honse.
The Speaker replied, that the rules of the

House precluded a call under existing circum
stances.

Mr. Cobb, of Georgia, insisted that when the
House found itself without a quorum, and those
present refuged to adjourn, they had the power
to send for absent members. The practice oi
the House might haye been different, but he
thought that they ought to have thi« power
under the Constitution, and exercise it. The
last vote exhibiting the fact that there was not
a quorum of members present, and less than a

quorum of the House having the power, under
the Constitution, to compel the attendance ol
absent members, he moved that the Speaker
direct the Sergeant-at-arms to summon and
compel the attendance of absent members at
the present session of the House.
The Speaker repeated, that under the rules a

call of the House was not in order while the
previous question was in operation. The House,
acting under the authority of the Constitution,
had fixed the rules by which it should be governed,and those rules precluded a call under
existing circumstances. The motion of the
gentleman was precluded by the 50th rule.

Mr. Cobb appealed from the decision of the
Chair, in order that the House might, decide
the question whether they could compel the at
tendance of members, when a factious opposi
tion obstructed the business of the House.
Many members sprang simultaneously t(

their feet, and denied that they were acting
factiously.
The Speaker. It is hardly in order for th«

gentleman from Georgia so to characterize thr
House.

Mr. Cobb. Is not the fact exhibited ? I ap
peal to the Speaker if there is not a factioui
opposition to the business of the House? [Mucl
confusion.]

Mr. Campbell, of Ohio. What do you mear

by your charge ?
Mr. Cobb. I charge factious opposition.
Mr. Sneed, of Tennessee. Who was factioui

yesterday eyening ?
Mr. Cobb. To what?
Mr. Florence. The charge is not agains

any member present, but the absentees, %n<

THE NAT1
, gentlemen ought to have sense euough to

know it.
The Speaker reminded gentlemen that debate

was out of order, and insisted upon gentlementaking their seats.
Order having been restored.
Mr. Ball, of Ohio, moved that the House adjourn; which motion was agreed to.yeas 49,

, nays 44.no quorum present.And, at a quarter past five o'clock, the House
adjourned.

Friday, March 28, 1856.
The Senate did not sit to-day.

HOUSE.
The House then resumed the consideration

of the bill defining the rights of voters and the
duties of commissioners of elections in the cityof Washington, and for other purposes, the
question being on the motion of Mr. Jones, of
Tennessee, to lay on the table the motion of Mr.
McCarty, of New York, to reconsider the vote
by which the House refused to recommit the
bill to the Committee for the District of Co,lumbia.
The question was taken, and the motion of

Mr. Jones, of Tennessee, was disagreed to.
yeas 78, nays 79.
The motion to reconsider was then decided

in the affirmative by the casting vote of the
Speaker.yeas 84, nays 83.
The question recurring on the motion to recommitthe bill, it was put, and decided in the

affirmative bv the following veto
Ykas.Messrs. Allison, Ball, Barbour, Benson,Bishop, Bradshaw, Broom, Buflington, Burlingame,Campbell of Pennsylvania, Campbell

of Kentucky, Campbell of Ohio, Carlile, Clark
of New York, Clark of Connecticut, Clawsou,
Colfax, Comins, Cox, Cragin, Cumback, Damrell,Davis of Maryland, Dick, Durfee, Edwards,
Emrie, Etheridge, Eustis, Evans, Flagler, Gilbert,Hall of Massachusetts, Ilarlan, Harris of
Maryland, Haven, Hoffman, Horton of Ohio,
Kennett, King, Knight, Knowlton, Knox, Lake,
H. Marshall of Kentucky, Matteson, McCarty,
Miller of New York, Millward, Moore. Norton,
Parker, Pearce, Pelton, Pennington, Pettit,
Pike, Porter, Pringle, Pnryear, Reade, Ready,
Ricaud, Ritchie, Robbing, Sabin, Sage, Sapp,
Scott, Smith of Tennessee, Smith of Alabama,
Sneed, Stanton, Tappan, Todd, Trafton. Trippe,

* Tyson, Underwood, Valk, Walbridge, Waldron,
Walker, Welch, Woodruff, Woodworth, and
Zollicoffer.-87.
Nays.Messrs. Barclay, Bell, Bennett of Mississippi,Billinghurst, Bowie, Boyce, Branch,

Brooks, Burnett, Cadwalader, Caruthers, Caskie,
Clingman, Cobb of Georgia. Cobb of Alabama,
Craige, Crawford, Davidson, Day, Denver, Dodd,
Dowdell, Elliott, English, Faulkner, Florence,
Fuller of Maine, Giddings, Goode, Greenwood,
Grow, Hall of Iowa, Harris of Alabama, Harris
of Illinois, Herbert, Horton of New York,
Houston, Hughston, Jones of Tennessee, Jones
of Pennsylvania, Keitt, Kelsey, Kidwell, Letcher,Lumpkin, Marshall of Illinois, Maxwell, McMullin,McQueen, Meaeham, Miller of Indiana,
Millson, Mott, Nichols, Oliver of New York,
Orr, Peck, Perry, Phelps, Powell, Quitman,
Ruffin, Rust., Savage, Spinner, Stewart, Talbott,Vail, Wade, Warner, Washburne of Illi1nois, Watson, Wells, Winslow, and Wright of
Tennessee.75.

Mr. Smith, of Tennessee, (having voted in
the affirmative for that purpose,) moved to reconsiderthe vote just taken.

Mr. Campbell, of Ohio, moved to lay the motionto reconsider on the table; which motion
was agreed to.yeas 71>, nays 73.
On motion of Mr. Campbell, of Ohio, the bill

making appropriations for the payment of invalidand other pensions, returned from the
Senate with amendments, was taken from the
Speaker's table, and referred to the Committee
of Ways and Means.

Mr. Campbell, of Ohio, from the Committee
of Ways and Means, reported a bill making appropriationsfor cortain civil expenses of the
Government tor the year ending June JO, 1857,
and a bill making appropriations for the legislative,executive, and judicial expenses of the
Government for the year ending June 30, 1857;
which were severally read twice and committed.
Mr. Lane, of Oregon, by consent of the House,

proceeded to make an explanation concerning
the condition of affairs in that Territory. He
had waited thus long in the hope of obtaining
an opportunity to bring this subject to the noticeof the House and country, and was glad
that the time had come when he would be permittedto urge this matter upon the attention
of the body.
The news received by the last arrival from

Oregon and Washington was but a continuation
of the previous announcements of murders and
massacres of the most horrible description committedby the Iudians inhabiting those distant

. Territories. Yet he might say that nothing
effective had been doue by the Administration,
notwithstanding they doubtless desired to afford
the people that protection of which they were
so much in need, and to which they were so

clearly entitled. The troops which had been
ordered there for the protection of the inhabitants,had failed to give that security which the
people had expected they would afford ; and in
Washington Territory the Indians had taken
possession of the principal settlements, wniie
San Juan and Whitney Islands had been seized
and robbed, and were still held by them. Thirty
families had been tomahawked or led to the
stake, and mothers had been compelled to stand
by and see the sufferings of their husbands and
children, as the torch was applied to the fagots
and the llames enveloped the victims.

Jn conclusion, he asked the consent of the
House to introduce and put upon its passage a
bill appropriating $J00,000 for suppressing Indianhostilities in the Territories of Washingtonand Oregon.

Mr. Campbell, of Ohio, would Interpose no

objection to the introduction of the bill for purposeof reference to the Committee of Ways and
Means, but he could not consent to its now be!ing put upon its passage.
Some conversation ensued, when the bill was

read twice by its title, aud referred to the Committeeof Ways and Means.
Mr. Walker, of Alabama, asked consent to

submit the following resolution:
Resolred, That in the judgment of this House

it is not proper for the Kansas investigating
Committee to proceed to that Territory and enterupon their inquiries until the Committee on
the Judiciary report upon the resolution offered
by the gentleman from Alabama, [ Mr. Walker,]
instructing them to ascertain whether Baid investigatingcommittee have power to coerce the
attendance of witnesses and punish for contempt.

Objection was made.
The Speaker elated, as the businees in order,

flip nuputinn fin t.hp rpfprpnf*o nf thAYv.il malrinor
1 appropriations for the payment ofcertain claims,

heretofore reported from the Court of Claims.
Mr. Jones, of Pennsylvania, being entitled to

the door, yielded to a motion that the House
adjourn. Pending which.
On motion, it was ordered that when the

House adjourn to day, it adjourn to meet qn
Monday next.yeas 99, nays 58.
And then, at twenty minutes past 3 o'clock,

the House adjourned.
Monday, March 31, 1856.

1 SKNATJ2.
Mr. Brown, from the Committee on the J)is'trict of Columbia, to which was referred the

[ memorial of the Trustees of the Public Schools
of Washington, asking a donation of city lots
for educational purposes, submitted a report,
accompanied by a bill for the benefit of public
schools in the city of Washington.

Mr. Clayton desired to correct a statement
which he had made on a previous occasion,
relative to the cost of the printing of Captain
Wilkes's exploration. He had represented, (as
was understood by the reporter,) on the authorityof the Superintendent of Public Printing,that the amount would require nearly a

million and a quarter of dollars, at which he
was perfectly astounded, and that the report of
Commodore Perry would amount to upwards of
$51,000. He felt that very great injustice had

' been done by that statement, and he desired
all papers that might have published it to correctthe same. He had received a letter from

> Capt. Wilkes, showing that t};e whole cost would
not exceed $148,405, and going, at the same
time, into details to show the accuracy of his

i estimate.
5 The Senate proceeded to the codsideration

of the resolutions, submitted by Mr. Iverson,
- the 29th of February last, in relation to the
i action of the Naval Board.
i Mr. Iverson addressed the Senate at length, in

relation to the injustice which, it seemed to be
l admitted on all hands, had been done, in manyinstances, to the dropped and disrated officers,by the Navy Board,
s Mr. Slidell gave his views in detail in relationto the law under which the Board was

organized, and defended its action, under the
t law, with much zeal.
1 1 Mr. Butler expressed the opinion that the

ONAL ERA: WASH
Naval Board had not conformed strictly to th«
law under which it had been organized.

Mr. Clayton followed, denying that any in
justice had been done to the officers.

Mr. Crittenden addressed the Senate in ar

impressive speech, against the action of th<
Board.

Mr. Slidell made a brief response, touching
an incidental remark.

Mr. Clayton took the floor again, and, aftej
speaking some time, gave way, on solicitation
to a motion to adjourn.
And the Senate adjourned.

HOUSE.
Mr. Campbell, of Ohio, from the Committe<

of Ways and Means, reported the bill making
appropriations for the payment of invalid anc
other pensions of the United States for th«
year ending June 30, 1857, with the ameud
ments of the Senate thereto, and recommendec
that the House non-concur in the said amend
ments.
The bill and amendments were committed.
Also, from the same committee, reported th<

Deficiency bill, with the amendments of tfc<
Senate thereto, and recommended that thf
House concur in some of the said amendments
non-concur in others, and concur in others with
amendments.
The bill and amendments were committed.
Also, from the same committee, to which

was referred the bill appropriating $300,00C
for the suppression of Indian hostilities in thf
Territories of Oregon and Washington, re

ported the same with an amendment in the na

ture of a substitute therefor, giving notice thai
at. an pnrlw hnnr nf thfi (lar hp should ask thf
consideration of the subject.

Also, from the same committee, reported a res
olution making the Indian appropriation bill
the bill making appropriations for the consulai
and diplomatic expenses of the Government,
the array bill, the fortification bill, the bill ma
king appropriations for the legislative, executive,aud judicial expenses of the Government,the naval bill, and the bill making ap
propriations for certain civil expenses of the
Government, the special order of the day for
Tuesday, April 15, at one o'clock, to be consideredin the order named, and to continue
the special order at the same hour for every
day thereafter (Mondays, Fridays, and Satur
days, excepted) until they shall have been dis
posed of.
The resolution was agreed to.
The House then went into Committee of the

Whole on the state of the Union, (Mr. Mace,
of Indiana, in the chair,) and proceeded to
consider the bill appropriating $300,000 for
the suppression of Indian hostilities in the Territoriesof Oregon and Washington, the questionbeing on the substitute reported therefor
by the Committee of Ways and Means.
The substitute was read, and it appropriates

$300,000, to be expended under the direction
of the President, for restoring and maintaining
the peaceable disposition of the Indian tribes
on the Pacific; and also makes an appropriaa.*r ^ 1 OA AAA C *1 .1 J
noil ui iur me purtuiue ui guupuwuer
for the ]>acific coast.
A debate of great length ensued.
Mr. Lane, of Oregon, in the course of th*

discussion, earnestly defended the people of
that Territory from the charges that had been
made against them. The war, he declare#,
had been commenced by the Indians, without
any instigation whatever on the part of th^
whites, lie entered into a history of the presentdifficulties, and urged the immediate passageof the bill, as necessary for the safety o!
the inhabitants of the Territories of Oregon
and Washington. He pressed it as a measure
of peace.

Mr. Anderson, of Washington Territory, also
contended that the war had been commenced
by the Indians, without provocation on the pari
of the white settlers, and trusted that these ap
propriations would be made without delay.

iiefore the question was taken on the substi
tute, the Committee found itself compelled to
rise, for want of a quorum.
And then, at a quarter past five o'clock, the

House adjourned.
FOUR DAYS LATER FROM EUROPE.

Boston, March 27..The Cunard propeller
steamer Emeu arrived here late last night, with

r »i.« nn.
uivripuui uaicci ui wic a mi.ii ntouuu.

The political news is of little importance,
The Peace Congress was holding daily sessions,
but nothing of its proceedings had transpired.

Advices from the Crimea say that both armies
are in a state of neutrality. Fifty thousand
British troops were reviewed at Balaklava on

the oth instant. The White works at Sebasto
pol were blown up on the 28th of February.

Constantinople advices of the 28th ultimo
state that an Austrian courier had arrived there,
with propositions relative to the Danubiftn Prin
cipipUjea.
A financial crisis had occurred at Constantinople.Exchange on London had risen to 137,

and on Vienna to 520; the English pound sterlingrated at 140. The Minister of Finance
had appealed to the merchants, inviting them
to devise a remedy.
The river Danube wits again opeu for navi

gat,ion, and Llyod's steamers had commenced
running.
An order to susnend hostilities in Asia had

been forwarded to Oraer and Selim Pashas.
Advices from Norway announce a serious

commercial crisis had occurred there. Twenty
commercial houses had suspended in Bergen
alone.

Princo Jerome Bonaparte had been dangerouslyill, but was improving.
LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

Liverpool, March 12..Cotton is quiet, but
Jew firm. Scales on Tuesday, 5,00(1 bales.
Breadstuff's slightly advanced on Monday and
Tuesday, but remained unchanged today.
Flour advanced Is., wheat 3s. @5<Z., and corn
ltZ. Consols for money closed at 91 #. Continentalexchanges were favorable. Gold was

flowing into England, from Paris, Amsterdam,
and other places.

later from Europe.

Halifax, March 28..The steamship Canada,
from Liverpool on the afternoon of the 15th instant,arrived here this evening.
The Collins steamer Atlantic arrived at Liverpoolon the 12th instant. Mr. Dallas, who

was a passenger, immediately proceeded to the
Adelphia Hotel, where a deputation of the
American Chamber of Commerce presented
him a congratulatory address.
No excitement existed in England respectingAmerican affairs. Nothing debuile had

transpired respecting the doings of the Peace
Conference. All accounts agree on the almost
certainty of peace. Advices from Germany

n/.r tka cctma tana Tt nrnn rvnvv
<tuu Jbunoia qlu vi mc oouio j« n ua gou"

erally rumored that the treaty of peace would
be signed on Saturday. All differences, however.are not yet adjusted; several important
disputes, respecting the Danubicn Principalitiesand the Asiatic frontiers, are left undecided,as when the Conference first met. It is
rumored that the rectification of the territory
and the adjustment of the unarranged differencesare to be referred to commissioners on

the spot, as the topographical details at hasd
are very incomplete, and the projected frontier
is marked neither by stream nor mountain
chain. Sardinia will not be represented in this
commission.

Despatches from Berlin and Vienna state
that Prussia has been invited to send representativesto the Conference; that she accepts; and
that Baron Manteuffel would leave Berlin on

the 14th for Paris, as her plenipotentiary. M.
Hatsfield, the Prussian Minister at Paris, would
act as second plenipotentiary. The admission
of Prussia is said to be specially based on the
ground that the discussion respecting the treaty
of 1841, by which the Dardanelles were closed
to ships of war, is to be begun forthwith. Mr.
Palmerston refused in Parliament to answer
Mr. d'Israeli's question as to whether Prussia
is invited or not. He also refused to say whetherItalian affairs are to occupy the attention of
aL. n r
me vomer*;iice.

At Liverpool, the lower qualities of cotton
had declined an eighth of a penny per pound.
The middling and lower grades weve unchanged.
BreadstuSs had advanced. Brown, Shipley, A
Co., quote an advance in flour of Is. for the
week. Western canal 31s.@ 31*. 6*.; Ohio
35*. 6<2. @ 37*.; Southern 37*. Wheat was

firm, with an upward tendency, at an advance
of Ad. @ 6d. White 10*. Gd.@ 11*.; red 9*.
Gd.@ 10*. Corn had advanced 1*.; white 34*.;
yellow and mixed 33*. 6d. Provisions were

buoyant. Consols were quoted at 92J @ 92|.

The Cincinnati slave case, though settled by
the delivery of the fugitives to their claimants,
has left behind it some serions legal complications.It will be recollected that the local
court issued a writ of halteas corpus for (he
fugitives, but the marshal returned to it the an-

'
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s 8*er that, as the production of the persons be(fore the court would serve no practical purpose,he took the responsibility of disobeying the

writ, and delivering them over to the claimant,
i The court has since taken this answer into con-
> sideration, and, believing that the writ of haibeas corptis cannot be constitutionally suspendred, has directed the prosecuting attorney to

die specifications upon which a rule should isrsue against the marshal to show cause why he
, should not be attached as for a contempt.

NEWS.
The Prohibitory law Unconstitutional,

r We learn by telegraph that the Court of Aplpeals, New York, have affirmed the decision of
) the ^Supreme Court in the Second District, by
. which the Prohibitory Law was considered un1constitutional. As it is not probable that the
. law will be deprived of its alleged unconstitutionalfeatures during the present session of the

Legislature, this affirmation of its unconstitu)tionality, by the highest legal tribunal in the
» State, indicates its abrogation.

,Emancipation in Virginia.
1 The bill containing a provision prohibitingJ the manumission of slaves by will, Ac., did not

become a law, as is generally supposed. It
passed the House, but was tabled in the Senate,
one or two days before the close of the session,

> while undergoing the amendatory process pecu
liar to that illustrious body..Richmond Whig.

.Return of the Arctio.
s New York, March 31..The United States

propeller Arctic, Captain Hartsteue eommand
iqg, returned from her second cruise to-day.

, During her absence, she fell in with no vessel
needing assistance.

Latest from Kansas.
St. Ijouis, March 31..Col. Lane, Senator

elect from Kansas, arrived here yesterday, en
route for Washington.

' The District Court of Kansas meets at Le
fcomptonon the 7th of April, when the case of

the members of the Legislature, the Governor,
ajid other State officers, will be presented to
the Grand Jury. Affairs in Kansas were quiet.
Michigan Republican State Convention.Election
of Delegates to the Philadelphia Convontion.
* The Republicans of Michigan held a RepublicanState Convention at Ann Arbor, on the
2f»th instant, and chose the following delegates :
' Delegates at large..E. J. Penniman; alter'
njate, Austin Blair. F. C. Bearaan; alternate,
Charles T. Mitchell. Noyes L. Avery; alternate,Louis L. Lovell. Thomas I. Drake; alternate,Elbridge G. Gale. Charles T. Gorman:alternate, James Sullivan. George Jerome;alternate, F. W. Curtenius.

Congressional Delegates.First District.
Kinsley S. Bingham; alternate, George W.
t vj_ t .It w ii
luw y liiuwiii ljjiwreuuK i, uiicrunir^ »» . ii. i ivtisou;Moses A. McNaugliten; alternate, Lorenzo
Hard. Second District.George A. Coe; alternate,Charles T. Upson; I. P. Christiaucy;
alternate, Perly Bills; W. .1. Baxter; alternate,
C. M. Croswell. Third District.Ilezekiah G.

. Wells, U. Strickland, J. R. Kellogg; alternates,
3. W. Fowlen, John McKinney, A. II. Morrison.Fourth District.James L. Conger; alternate,Nathan Dickinson; A. P. Davis; alternate.James Seymour; H. B. Shank; alternate,
A. W. Williams.

Kansas Intelligence.
The Free State Legislature was still in session

at Topeka on the 13th. On the 11th, a me1morial was presented to the House, from the
wives and daughters of citizens of Kansas,
praying for a prohibition of the introduction of
liquor into that Territory.

; On the 13th, the House was engaged in discussingbills relating to the milita and accounts
of the Executive committee. Resolutions in
regard to the death of Thomas W. Barber were

presented and passed.
A resolution Irom the Senate, to the effect

that no more business be entertained after the
13th, until after the recess to the 4th of July,
was passed.yeas 38, nays 8. On Saturday,
the 15th, the Assembly was to adjourn over

. until July.
Mr. Harlan's Speech.

Washington, March 27...Judge Collamer
came into the Senate to-day too sick to go on

tyith the Kansas debate; so he was allowed to
take his turn when the subject next comes up,
and Mr. Harlan, of Iowa, obtained the tloor for
a maiden speech to day. He is a tall, muscular,strongly-built man, with a countenance expressiveof earnestness and resolution. The
anticipations of his friends were high, but I
think his speech more than fulfilled them. Yet,
he hae no oratorical graces.at all events, disIilaysnone.and he began to speak so low that
feared the audience would not be able to understandhim. He soon warmed to his work,

however, and spoke loud enough, in a clear,
Strong voice, not straining it nor hurrying out
his sentences, but speaking succinctly, deliberately,and emphatically.

Mr. H. proceeded to trace the history of Federallegislation respecting Slavery in the Territories,showing that restriction had been the
rule, and tolerance the exception, so far as regardedterritory previously free, to the passage
of the Nebraska bill. But I will not attempt
to follow the thread of his argument. Suffice
ij that it worthily engrossed two hours, and was
heard with unalloyed satisfaction by the friends
qf Free Kansas to its close. Mr. Harlan was
born and reared, 1 believe, in Kentucky, stadied
for the Congregational ministry, and, as a pioneer,pitched his tent in Iowa, where he was

some years ago elected Superintendent of
Schools, by a popular vote of the State. He
was chosen to the Senate in place of A. C.
Dodge, something over a year since, and first
took his seat on the assembling of the present
Cougress..Ed. Cor. N. Y. Tribune.

Massachusetts Legislature.
Boston, March 27..In the Assembly, today,a resolution to so amend the Constitution,

that no person shall hold office in the State, unlessbom in the United States, was defeated.
a two-thirds vote being required. The vote
stood, 166 for to 128 against it.
: We rejoice that Massachusetts is saved from
so disgraceful a policy.

Destructive Fire in Galena.

Galena, April 1..A destructive fire occurredthis morbing in the heart of our city. It
eommenced near the De Soto House, and destroyedthirty buildings, including the Catholic
Church. The De Soto House was saved. Loss
unknown.

Railroad Accident.
Pittsburgh, Pa., March 29..The train which

left Philadelphia this afternoon for this place,
was thrown clown an embankment fifteen feet,
and was only saved from going into the river
i A\ i J ii 'a. rp r ii
oy me cara lodging 111 uie irtr«H. i wo ui iue

passengers were seriously injured, and others
badly bruised.

* Later frcm Kcxieo.
New Orleans, March 26..The steamer Texashas arrived, with Vera Cruz dates of the 22d.

Tamirez was still at Puebla, where he was hemmedin by the Government forces. It was reportedthat he hal made propositions to surrenderto Comonfort, which the latter rejected.
The city of Vera Cruz was quiet.

Pennsylvania Opposition Convention.
JiarrisUv, p, March 27..The Union OppositionConvention adjourned sine die at uoon today,j>fter nominating the following State ticketi Auditor General, Darwin Phelps; Canal

Commissioner, Thomas Cochran; Surveyor General,B. Laporte.

CINCINNATI RETREAT FOR THE INSANE.
IN charge of EDWARD MEAD, M. D, Editor of tht

American Psychological Journal, Lecturer on Insanity
aid Forensic Medicine, late Professor of Obstetrics, and
formerly of Mataria Medina, Ac.
This institution is open for the reception of patienta Ii

i< a select establishment, presenting superior edvantages
None but quiet paucuut are adnutted. The lone experienceof the Superintendent aa a practitioner ana teacher
affords a guaranty of kindly care and the moat enccessfu!
treatment.
Terma made known on application to Dr. MEAD, Cincinnati.Ohio. 439

FORT EDWARD INSTITUTE,
Washington County, New York.

SUPERB Brick Building", well finished and fnrniahed.
Twenty Professors and Teachera. Ladies Department.with all the advantages of the beat Female Colleges

Superior facilities in Languages, Music, and Painting.
Foard, Washing, Fuel. Furnished Room, Incidentals, and
"tuition in Common English, for fourteen weeks, in adVance,£10.40. Reduced fare from Troy and CaaUeton, on

»t first and last dayofeach term. HT"!*pring Term opens
arch 27th, 1*56 Scores have been necessarily rejected

the present Terra, by their failure to make timely application.Apply, for Rooms or Caialogries.te the Principal,
" Rev. Joseph E. Kipg, A. M-, Fort Edward Institute,

t
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HEALTH FOE THE PEOPLE.

No. 3.
REMEDIES FOR THE EVILS POINTED OCT.

In two former articles have beeu presentedthe fact of a general decay of national health,
and some of its causes and results. It has
thus been shown that, while the Greeks of old
systematically trained their children to be vigoro«is,beautiful, graceful, and healthy, the Americanpeople are as systematically training their
offspring to be feeble, sickly, homely, deformed,
nuu aw&waiu, «vo iuucu au as 11 11 was a dellDeratedesign. Bj their wise methods, the
Greeks became the stronges;. wisest, and most
beautiful nation of the Old World. The AngloSaxon,physically, is one of the finest stocks on
earth, and has as fair^i chance as the Greeks
ever had to gain the same pre-eminence iu these
later ages.

It is the object of this article to point out the
course to be pursued for this purpose.a course
that would at once remedy past mistakes, and
secure future advancement.
The most importast steps have been alreadyindicated, which are to bring the subject to the

attention of all the people by the newspaper
press, aud by introducing into all schools, but
especially our common schools, a school boohonPhysiology and Health, so simplified and interestingthat parents as well as children will
be led to read it.

Neither adults nor children can be led to
obey the laws ol health until they understand,
not merely what these laws are, but the philosophyof them.the reason why obeying or neglectingthem iuvolves evil or good.Next it is proposed that a system ofphysicaltraining or caluthenic exercises, which is one
portion of this book, be made an obligatory
portion of school duty iu all educational institutions,but especially in our Common Schools.
These exercises are arranged to train and developevery muscle of the body, and can be used
in any family or school without apparatus, and
without additional room. As much authorityis needed to enforce a proper system of physicaltraining as is required to secure intellectual
development. The Greeks put this first; we
have left it out entirely.

Another indispensable measure is, to enlist
the powerful influence of the pulpit. Men,
women, and children, need to hear, from the
ministers of religion, that the lairs of health are
the laws of God, and that when they neglect or

disobey them, they commit sin as really as when
they lie, or swear, or steal.

Clergymen can set forth the laws of health,
and explain their philosophy. They can show
to their people how it is that every pair of lungsvitiates one hogshead of air every hour, which
should be expelled and replaced by fresh air
from without. It can be shown that everyhouseholder isf/uitty ofpoisoning, who does not
provide the proper amouut of pure air for all
the inmates of the house, and that the most
cruel poisoning of all is collecting the young in
heated and unventHated school rooms.

Every clergyman, too, can teach his peoplethat intemperance in eating is as fatal to health
and as really a sin as intemperance in drink,
lie can convince them that the American peopleeat too much fat meat, butter, sugar, and
molasses; that confectionary disorders the
stomach ; and spices, pepper, and other condiments,excite a false appetite, inducing excess;
and that tea, coffee, alcohol, and tobacco, are
all alike needlessly stimulating to the nervous
system, and causing consequent debility.

So, also, the duty of strengthening and purifyingthe whole system, by daily ablutious of
the whole peraon in cool water, can be enforced;
and those unhealthy modes of clothing that inducedebility, deformity, and disease, can be set
forth as heinous sins. The wickedness of compressingthe vital and lower organs by tight
dress of every kind ; the mischief of sustaining
heavy clothing on the hips, instead of the
shoulders, and the terrible eviis that result from
the weight and heat of accumulated clothing
around the hips, can be set forth as properly as
the evils of intemperance. To oppose the guilty
and fatal fashions of dress, requires the authorityof those motives that religion alone can

present.
Again: the ministers of religion should espepeciallybe invoked to aid in reducing the excessesof intellectual, social, political, and businessexcitements, that keep the brain of this

nation at fever heat, and are gradually exhaustingthe physical energies. Excess in study, in
care, in business, in amusement, in everything
that taxes the brain, is our grand national sin.
And there is no direction in which men and

women are 60 unenlightened and so much need
instruction from the pulpit ae in this. And one
reason is, that ministers, teachers, and parents,
are themselves so extensively involved in this
siD. The brain and nerves of the whole nation
are wearing down with over-stimulation in drink,
diet, tobacco, and mental activity.
The importance of moderation in the plans

and duties of life, the need of daily recurring
periods of domestic and social relaxation, the
duty of regular and proper periods for the brain
to rest hy sleep, and the necessity for amusementsto all who are taxed by cares and responsibilities.theseare duties that especially need
to be enforced by the solemn sanctions of religion.In thus speaking of amusements as duties,of course no reference is had to those preposterousfashionable gatherings in ill-ventila
ted rooms, where the stomach is taxed with improperfood and drink, the person girt up in
murderous fashions, the brain excited by the
fascinating dance, when quiet sleep and pure
air are its due, and where the benevolent laws
of God for our health and happiness are more

recklessly violated than in any other circumstancesthat can be named,
It io especially in roference to the young that

the attention of the clergy is invoked. For the
last half century, every year has witnessed new
demands on the brain, by multiplying studies
and increasing stimulating motives. Parents,
teachers, school committees, and State oSicera
of education, all combine to stimulate, stimulate,vyitM no eare to balance the fatal pressure
by sufficient exercise and amusement. The resultis, the rising generation are coming on with
pale or thick and sallow skin, instead of the ruddyhue of former times. The sunken chest round
shoulders, projecting neck, curved spine, decayingteeth, and, most fatal of all, that sinkingand consetpitnt displacement of all the interior
organs,from debility ofthe supporting muscles;
these are becoming the general rule, whi^e th?
perfectly-formed, ruddy, aud vigorous lookingchildren are the exceptions. The clergy of our
country are especially urged to direct their attentionto these mournful indications in our
schools.

In this connection, the last remedy will be
suggested.and that is, to secure to our permanenteducational institutions endowed foundations,to sustain teachers whose official duty it
shall l>e to teach and enforct the laws of health,
as their associates do the laws of intellectual

And here may be presented the fact that the
American Woman's Educational Association
is now making this a prominent obiect. Its
aim is to establish institutions in witich there
shall be teachers sustained by endowments
whose official duty it shall be to see that the
pupils are educated to be healthy, and also ,

thoroughly trained to perform properly the dis-
tiuctive duties of their ae*..

THE OFFICIAL PROCEEDINGS OF THE PITTS- (
BURGH CONVENTION,

Containing the Addrea*. Declaration of Principle*. Hiair'*
Southern Address, and C. M. Clay't Letter, ua« ju*t been
issued, in one pamphlet oi itt page*. Price 41.50 per
hundred cop iu*. Addrets L. CLKPHANK,'

Secretary Republican A'watio i,
Washington City. (

EMPLOYMENT FOR THE SEASON.
\\c. nave me ue»i u«i oi dookr, ior Ageiiu, pubii»ne<i.

AN EXCELLENT CHANCE TO MAKE MONEY. '

We sell to Agents only, therefore give the best of tenon
Active and Energetic Men Wanted,

throughout the States nod th* Canadas. Good agents pos- ,
ttively clear

Sixty to One Hundred Dollars a Monlj.
Full instructions by return ift&il Address

HALL k WILL80N, Publishers,
484 115 and 11? A assau St., New York City.

PALMER'S PATENT LEO. [
THIS American invention stands unrivalled, both in

this country and in Kurope. It is worn by twe'vi
hundred persons, and with most astonishing qlioness. in ,
competition with thirty other substitutes, of the besi t
French, English, and German manufacture, it received
the award of the Great Medal nt the World's Exhibition
in London, as the best artificial liinb known. In this countryit has been thirty limes exhibited, in competition v>ia .

all others, at the Annual Fairs in the principal cities, and
has in every instance received the award oPlhe highest or
first premium. And as a crowning honor, by the unoni- ,
mous approval of an international council, the "First ,
Premium"' only Silver Mtdal given for limbs was
awarded to the inventor at the New York Crystal Palaee
The leg is finely ventilated, allowing a current of air to

pass around the stump, keeping it a a ovi and Aral/Ay
condition.

Pamphlets, giving full tntermatton, sent gratis to every
applicant. B. FRANK. PAI.MHK A CO.,

374 Chestnut St., Philadelphia. I

A Valuable Document for Reference and
Preservation. i

THE NEBRASKA QUESTION:
COMPRISIJTU

SPEECHES IN THE UNITED STATES SENATE,
BY

Mr. DOUGLAS, Mr. EVERETT, Mr. SKWARI).
iMr. CIIAAE, Mr. WADE. and
Mr. SMITH, Mr. BADGER. Mr. SUMNER.

TOGETIIKR WITH
The Ifistory of the Missouri Compromise, and Daniel
Webster's Memorial in regard to it; History of the An- '

iteration of Texas, the Organization of Oregon Territory,and the Compromise of IS50. ;
In one Pamphlet o/4120 pays.

Price, twenty cents per copy../re* of fwsuine. Address
L. CLEPHANE. Secretary

Republican Association, Washington, D. C.

WISTAR'8 BALSAM OF WILD CHEBBY
Cures Bronchia! AtTections and all Diseases of the Lungs.

From the Boston Erem«<» 3V«rrlUr. Jan. (i.
It is perhaps hut a simple act of justice to the proprietors ,

of Wistar's Balsam of Wild Cherry for us to say that our

personal experience in the use of this article has impress- tl
cd us favorably. One ol the proprietor* of the Traveller J
was entirely cured of a severe cough of four months' con- ^tinaancc. by the use of this Hulsam and several ol our

friends and acquaintance, who have tried the article,
hive found it Ol greai service in relieving them ol severe

comrhs ar d shortness 01 breathing, with which they had
been utilioled.

If genuine, signed 1. BUTTS.
Prepared and sold, wholesale and retail, only by SETH

W. FOWT.K, Boston, Mass., to whom h!1 orders i hould be
addressed, and for sale by his agents. 21

OXYGENATED BITTERS.

Boktox, Xvvtmbtr I, 1?50.
Gextumsx : Although averse to almost everything in

the form of patent medicines, 1 would mo-l eherrtully add
lay testimony lit favor ot your iit\ alaalile remedy lor l> *

pepsin and general debility.
The course you have pursued in submitting l>r. ( reeii'i.

foiinnla la a chemist ot established reputation with the
medical profession, merits the approval oi scientilic men,
and entitles your Orygtnau-I Bittrrt to the confidence of
the public. I have u«ed the medicine for some six mouths
past, and recommended it to many others, who will agree
with me hi saying that it surpa-es all other remedies
known lor the relief and cure ot the most distressing eotuplaintsarising from weakness and any derangement of
the digestive system.

With great res|iect. your obedn lit servant. £
F.BF.XKZKR SMITH.

Residence. No. 1 Allston street.

SKTIi W. FOWLF. At CO, ins Washington street,
Boston. Proprietors. Sold by their agents everywhere.

WORCESTER'S NEW DICTIONARY.
PRONOUNCING, EXPLANATORY, AND SYNON- I

YMOUS DICTIONARY,,
or riiK

ENGLISH LANGUAGE:
i

WITH

I. Pronunciation of Greek and Latin ProperNames.
H. Pronunciation ofScripture Proper Names.
III. Common Christian Names, with their Signification.
IV. Pronunciation of Modern GeographicalNames.
V. Abbreviations used in Writing and Printing.t
VI. Phrases and Quotations, in Latin, French,llaliMii aii.l

VII. The Principal Deities ami Heroes in
(Jreck and Konivn Fabulous History.
BY JOSEPH E. WORCESTER, EL. I».

c

((ctavo. Pp. V»3. Price tSv'. H

'[''IliS Dictionary. designed for the tire of Colleges, l"

I Aeademies, High Schools, and Private Libraries. P
hears on every r>age indubitable marks of having lieen *
carefully and skillfully prepared by Dr. Worcester, whose l(
previous contributions to our educHtioual literature have
been models of condensation, of lueid arrangement, and u

of concise and perspicuous language in their mode of pre-
settling l lit- results of extensive and accurate research. b
The great and crowning feature o( the work, however,

is its synonyin*, arranged in connection with the definition*.Very few of our best writer* are so thoroughly °

masters of their native language, us never to experience tl
embarrassments in searching after a hi expression, and it £is to help in overcoming this difficulty that l)r. Worcester
lias ulroduced a short exhibition of synonymous terra*.
Take, for cxnmpile, the following words: ll

A-1JA V-PoV. v. a. To give up; to quit; to forsake: to
desert; to leave; to relinquish; to resign; to renounce;
to abdicate; to snrrendei; to forego. It
Syn..Had parents abandon their children; men abanwi.vthe unfortunate objects of their guilty passtous ; men '

are abandoned by their friends: they abandon themselves eto unlawful pleasures. A mariner abandon* his vessel
and cargo in a storm; we abandon our house* and prop- i:
erty to an invading army; we diikkbt a post or station;
we i.kavx the country koksakf. companions; bklivjCIsii "
claims: (jrrr business; rbsmn an office : bf.nounce a pro- a
tcssion, or the world: abdicate a throne: HBBKNDtit a
town; si bbkmiek what we have in trust: we abandon a 11
measure or nu enterprise ; fobkoo a claim or a pleasure. .

In'fi'dbl. n. A disbeliever of Christianity; an Atheist; 0
an unbeliever. <jSjfh..Alt injuhl is one who has no belief in divine revelationtmkJitvtr and <iisbtliertr are terms commoiily. t
but not always, used ill the same sense a .'liytir profess- a
e* to doubt ot all thoie* a deist believes 111 the existence
of Ciod. but dislielicvc* revelation an atheist denies tlie *

existence of (iod freethinker is commonly used in an ill ri
sense, as synonymous with infidel. h
Lui'dtiAdl, (lan|(')tw|j.) s. Tlie mode of utterance; humanspeech; tne speech of one nation; tongue; dialect: ®

idiom; style. «'
Sua..Language is a very general term, as we *ay the planguage not only of men. but of beasts and birtls. ib.igve

reters to an original language, as the Hebrew tongue.
Speech contemplate* language »* broken or cut into words, n
us the parts of snetth, the gilt of *fetch. Kvcry language ahas its peculiar idioms. A dialect is an incidental term of j
a language used by the inhabitants ol a particular district.
Tbe Ifreek la.i gunge; fireek idtorn. Ailic dialect. Native "
ur vernacular language; mother tongue. Klcgai t or good tl
language or style.

I.aw'yek. n. One versed in law ; an attorney.
Syn..Lawyer is a genera! term for one who is versed n

ill or who practices law. liarrisfr. counsellor, and SMCUrl, a
are terms applied to lawyers who advise and assist cliegls.
and plead for them in u court oi justice. An attorney is
u lawyer who acts fur another, and prepnres case* for n
trial. An Qdrmatc i* a lawyer who argues causes. A h
tpeual pleader is one who prepare* the written pleading ,jin a cause. A chamber eaunsiUor is a lawyer who gives
advice in his oliice. but does not act in court. A cone w- J<
anccr is one who draws writings, by which real estate is
transferred. Civilian and jurist are terms applied to such r.
as are versed in tlie. scieuie of luw particularly civil or
Koman law. A solicitor is a lawyer employed in a chancerycourt. A publicist is a writer on the laws of nature ii
and nations *

uThese instance* will sufhee to show ihc very great hen- feht one may receive by having this Dictionary at hand "

when engaged in letter-wriimg ; for with it every man J
will be alilc to educate himself in the just and proper ex- .

preaaion of bis thoughts. No library is complete withoutIt. si
The following extracts from letters, mosl of thein re- tl

cently receive*!, vt ill show in what estimation the Iwioks n
are held by the most distinguished scholars in every see-

lionof the country
From Edward Everett.

" I find this new Dictionary to be marked with Ihe char- a
aeteristics of Mr Worcester's former works of the same o
class, viz: accuracy as lo matters ol undisputed fact, and
sound judgment ai V1 debatable points. Ill* orthographyand pronunciation represent. s« far as 1 am aware, the a
toost'approved mage of our language His definitions tl
seldom leave anything to desire. The synonyms form a «

valuable feature of the present work, and a novel one lor ,

a manual dictionary. The matter continued in tbc ap- ,r

peudix i* of great value, and will materially pi-ouioie the tt
convenience of the reader."

From William !(. I'resecxtt. u
" A work compiled on so souad and philosophical principle.-,and yet *o well accommodated lo popular use. can- ft

not fail to commend uselt to all who vvou'd hn\ e a correct n
knowledge uf their vernacular "

From Washington Irving.
ll gives me great Mluftrlion. ami appear* to ale to .

be well calculated to fulfill the purpose for winch it pro- If
fc«Hc« to be intended.lu supply tlir want* of Common qjSchool*, and to l>c a sufficient manual for *chuol» o. a
higher order."

From (Jeorgc TUmcroft. u
Oh question* of ortseirpy, I shall make it my standard, ff

allow ttij i.)»ell rare deviation*, or perhaps no deviation
whatever."

From C. C. Felton.
' 1 shall keep it on my table for constant reference, and hi

I know very well it will be extreu»fiy useful to me. ll jnjives me great pleasure Jo see the general and hearty
recognition in tin- value of your labor* in this important
teprrtment of literature. The inrtuence of your work* is fa
rapidly extending, In spite of opposition; and I am very j|lure that your great Dictionary will become the standard
'very where."

From Edward Hitchcock. 9t
' Having been in the hab.l of using the ' t'mversal and u(Critical Dictionary,' almost exclusively, for seven years.

shall welcome the new one, wiih its improveniriits and
addition*. So far as I have examined it, it seems to ine of
tdnurahly adapted to the sphere u *va» intended to oceu- ^yy. 1 trust the public will appreciate its value, and thus
reward you, in some measure, for your indefatigable and "

oiig-coubnucd labor* in thin department of learning." Cfl
From Theodore Frelinghuyseu. th

" It win a happy tiioughl 'o interweave the synonymous .u

xplurtaiions; iliey so much and readily aid hard-working
inn. who have bo little time for research, as those who afi
lave many executive duties in seminaries and colleges.*' of

From Alonzo Potter. th" Vour larger Dictionary has been t«y principal resource . v
tver since it was published.*' *

Front Horace Mann.
' For many years, in all my writing, speaking, and St

caching, I have endeavored to conform to the rules of or- C<hography and pronuuutaucui, a* ooniauied in ' Worceaer» Dieitonary. I oppose them, with but very few ex
lyl'it,;!, to lepreaciit the highest standard recognised by tf
lie best writers and speakers in Kngland and in this w
country. I shall not tail to recommend every
>erson to purchase a copy of this Dictionary, who is able *

0 do so." of
From Francis Lirber. \' My acquaintance with ' Dr, Worcester* Universal isi

ind Critical Dietiouarv is thurougb, and I consider it the
leslot all American dictionaries ol the fchigiian language.*' T?

From Cliarles Sumner. th
' 'The Universal Dictionary'I have used constantly. n<ind almost daily, since Us publication. 1 have no hesita- c

ion in calling it the best practical dictionary of the Kngishlanguage." th
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AFFAIRS IN KANSAS TERRITORY.

SPEECH OF H0N.~LYMAN TRUMBULL,
OF ILLINOIS.

In tho U. S. Senate, Aarch 14, 185G,
Ill tin- in.il hi in .1 I r i'i ;li<>" \ n. if
the Re[ioru ot the Majority anil Minority ot the Coaaiintteeon Territories, in retereneo to Alitor* in Raima*.
Mr. JOHNSON. Mr Pn ndrnt. I a*k leave to rn-ike a

eport on tiir resolution referred i. the Committee on
nntillir Oil Wednesday la«t to ||| :.l \i\-ov.i tlxm.I
opies of the majority and minority reports of the Comtitteeon Territories in relation to Kaunas attain. Tho
;v;t ot printing «iXty-two ... ra .- .j -h* | i...osedby the Senator iroin Ohio, [Mr. Pi't;it.| will be
i.'.M I The Coniniillee on l*r<ulaiipt have auihorired inn
> report in lavor oi |.r,i,t,iiy i, i.on- t.m.i mi.I ir-n-.id
f sixty two thouKanil.jnal halt tlie numlier. Sixty-two
lousand would give on*- thousand copies to ear h Senator ;
ut we have thought thai five hundred would he snlficient.
it lor the Senate to judge, how. vrr. We report in favor

f printing thirty-one thousand of ilio.< two <> ports from
ie Committee on Territories, the Cost ft which will ho
1,106.
The PRESIDENT. Tlie question i« on concurring iit
ie report of'he committee.
Mr. TRUMDUI.L sai<!: Mr. President, I canotconsent, enttTlniuing the vi< >,>. wltich I hot i,

hut this report shall go before the country w ilhont
xpressing my dissent. I sun aware, sir, that it
i here accompanied by a minority report, which,
u my judgment, presents this Kansas tptestion in
masterly manner 't utterly refutes the tuajortyreport upon the great ijueflion at issue; but
aving born prepared wi'.h. ut an opportunity to
xamiite the majority report, it was impossibla
hat it could meet and expose all its unfounded
ssumptions. Had the two reports goue out toother,I would have been content; but, sir, tho
port of the majority ita.: already n pl.t .-.I
efore the country, unaccompanied by that of th«
linority. It was sent out in advance of its deveryto the Senate, and has appear. .1 in a tiewsaperpublished in the city of New York before it
ould he printed in Washington; and containing,
r in my judgment it does, many unwarranted
ssumptions, many inconsistencies, many false
Afllirtinnc Irntrt fulmiitoil itrnniUOi; nrK-nn.'

.v. ...... ..........
lg

many erroneous propositions, I cannot consent
lat it shall now pass from our consideration unoticed,inasmuch as, losing this opportunity, wo
lay not soon have another to express our views
pon it.
In the remarks which I have to make, I have

0 idea of putting myself, or the State which I
ave the honor in part to represent, in the posi,onof defending any such doctrines as the mainlyreport seeks, by aryumfnt rather than by
irect. assertion, to attribute to those who differ
om its conclusions.
I do not intend to justify interference in the

iternal affairs of Kansas by the people of any
ortion of the Union, contrary to law, and in vioitionof the Kansas-Nebraska art. I do not
esign to justify either insurrection or treason in
ny quarter; nor am I to "be frightened from a
tatement of what 1 believe to be the true eon-lionof things in Kansas, by the rry of insurrrctiou
nd treason where none exist. While opposed
J insurrectionists and traitors, 1 am equally
pposed to tyrants and usurpers; and would ba
s ready to assist in putting ilowu the or.e as the
ther.

I deny, sir, that there is occasion to speak of
ny of the inhabitants of Kansas as traitors to
lis Government, or that there is any insurreconin that Territory, such as has been indicated
1 some of the documents which haie been sent
) this body.
In discussing this matter, it is important to
eep in view the distinction between a State and
Territorial Government. Much is said in tinfportbefore us of the injustice of nue State inter

ringin the domestic affairs of another.much
bout the impropriety of attemptiru' > impose «n

Iequality on any of the States. Is there any
inn in this land who ever th..tight that the eiti»nsof one State had a right to interfere with the
omestic institutions of any other State, or is
i«-re one w ho denies that the Slates of this I nion

re entitled to equal rights? Is that the position
T those who have opposed the measure which
*s caused the present agitation, and is tlireatengus with civil war?
Hir, the people whom I in port represent enterinno such views. The people of the State of
linois, permit me to say, are loyal to this Uniou,
the Constitution, and all provisions of theConitution;and when tliev condemned the depart

efrom the measures of 18!>o by the repeal of
e Missouri Compromise, and the opening afresh
this dangerous Slavery question.which, to use

ie language of the distinguished Senator from e

ichigan, [Mr. Cask,] is the only question ' which
n ever put to hazard our Union and safelyevhfl.ll not th A yidhnthil uls-xi ;»i u.

e domestic institutions of the States. Why, i
k, is it eternally thrust in the faces of those who
pose the extension of Slavery into free territory,
at they want to produce an inequality among
e States ? Whether Slavery shaii he permitted
extend into Territories belonging to the United

:ates from which it was excluded by acts of
imgress for more than a generation, is quite
lotber thing from going into the Stales, and iurferingwith the institution there, l'ersons who
ere opposed to the repeal of the Mi-ouri Comvmise,and who are now opposed to the spread
Slavery to the Territory it ma le free, are not

bolitionists, though they may be falsely so called,
he expression " abolitionize " appears iu this
port, is sometimes used in this Chamber, as also
ie epithet " Black Republican : " bat I trust that
ither Senators nor the people are to be driven
om a just consideration of public measures by
e fear of incurring some opprobrious epithet,jplied to them by those who have no other arguentto offer. The veriest simpleton in your
reets may cry out "Black Republican" or " Abitionist."1 do not design applying offensive
iraes to the people of any part of this country,
jr is it my intention to say anything offensive
any gentleman iq»on this door, or to advocate

iv other doctrines than those which have been
\nded down to us by the Democratic fathers of
ie Republic. My |M>sition on the subject of
tavery is the one occupied bj all parties, but %


